ACTIVE DATA CALENDAR
ADVANCED REGISTRATION “TOUCHNET” IMPLEMENATION GUIDE
Overview
The Active Data Calendar Advanced Registration module allows you to create an enhanced registration
experience for the web user with custom forms, payment options, download options and registration
reports. Active Data Calendar 3.8.x introduced the option of integrating with PayPal Express.
Active Data Calendar 3.9.x has now introduced the option of enabling “TouchNet” as an additional
payment gateway for events requiring payments. Usage of this module requires an additional purchase
and can be installed and configured in Active Data Calendar v.3.9.x by following the steps outlined below.
Active Data Calendar 3.9.x is considered “TouchNet Ready” and certified to allow for a connection
between an existing implementation of a TouchNet system and Active Data Calendar.

Obtaining a TouchNet Certificate
Before a connection can be established between an installation of Active Data Calendar and TouchNet, a
Touchnet Certificate must be placed on the server where Calendar is installed.
TouchNet clients should contact their TouchNet representative and request the TouchNet Certificate
Administration Tool. Once received, the client will need to create a Certificate Signing Request with the
tool and submit it to TouchNet. The password used during the creation of the Certificate Signing Request
will be required for creating the final certificate and during the creation of a TouchNet payment account in
the Active Data Calendar. If the password is lost, TouchNet requires the client to go through the same
process again to obtain a new certificate so it is recommended to place this password in a safe place.
After TouchNet reviews the certificate request, a Signed Certificate will be sent back to the client.
Clients will then use the TouchNet Certificate Administration tool to save the certificate as a .pfx file for
use by Active Data Calendar. The newly created certificate must be placed on the server where Active
Data Calendar is installed. The file path where the certificate is placed along with the password used to
create the certificate will be needed when creating a TouchNet payment account in Active Data Calendar.
Please note that the certificate process is solely supported by TouchNet.

Creating a TouchNet Payment Account in Active Data Calendar
1. Login to Active Data Calendar as a User Account with permissions to “Add/Modify/Delete/View
Registration Payment Accounts”.
2. Navigate to Registration Æ Payment: Add.
3. From the Payment Gateway selector, choose TouchNet and the screen will refresh to display all
TouchNet related fields.
4. Fill in all the required fields on the form (described below).
5. The Payment Account Information section at the top of the screen is Active Data Calendar
specific to designate the name of the account in the system for selection in applying to a
registration form.
6. The TouchNet Information section at the bottom of the screen must be filled out with information
provided by TouchNet.
7. Once all required information is filled out, choose to “Save” the payment account. The account is
now ready to be selected and applied to registration forms.

TouchNet Payment Account Required Information Definitions

Required Field
T-Link Web Service URL

Description
Link to the TouchNet T-Link Web Service.

uPay URL

The link to the TouchNet uPay site. This can be hosted at TouchNet
or by the client.

uPay Site ID

Enter the uPay Site ID that will process the payments. A single
client can have multiple uPay sites. The uPay URL and uPay Site ID
are used to process the payments. Each uPay Site can have its own
look and feel and be setup based on the departments needs.

Keystore File

Local certificate (Keystore file) that is used to handshake with the
TouchNet site. If this file is invalid or missing, TouchNet will send
back an error and not process the payment. The server
administrator will need to give the client setting up this payment
account this information because the Keystore file is saved on the
server and most clients will not have access to the server the
application is hosted on.

Keystore Password

Password to unlock the Keystore file. This is set when setting up the
certificate request. It is needed to unlock the Keystore file so it can
be used to handshake with TouchNet.

Adding a Payment Gateway to a Custom Registration Form
1.
2.
3.
4.

Navigate to Registration Æ Forms: Add or Modify
From the Form Type selector, select Registration Form with Payment.
Fill out the reamining required fields of the form and click Next.
On Step 2, select the appropriate payment account option(s).

TIP: Active Data Calendar allows users to select multiple payment options for each form that is
configured. Any combination of PayPal, TouchNet, Check and/or Cash is possible.

5. Complete the remaining wizard to preview and finalize the customized registration form.

6. To view finalized forms after saving them, navigate to Forms: View and select the form name.

Event Registration Process
1.

Add an event and apply a custom registration form that has been tied to a TouchNet payment
account. Select the appropriate cost and any discount codes that may apply to the event. Click
on the registration icon to open up the custom registration form.

TIP: Active Data Calendar 3.9 allows for the ability to configure the registration icon with several different
custom loaded icons for use with all events. Visit the Configuration tab under Display Settings.

2. Fill out the registration form with the appropriate registrant information and choose submit to go to
the preview and finalize screen.

3. The registration process has been changed in 3.9 to allow a user the ability to select their
preferred payment option based on the choices tied to the custom form. The full set of options
are PayPal, TouchNet (Credit Card), Check or Cash.
If a user selects Check or Cash, the registrant will be automatically placed in pending mode until
the event organizer receives payment and selects to approve the registrant as paid and approved
in the administration area. If Credit Card is selected, the user will be taken to the TouchNet
interface and then upon final payment passed back to Active Data Calendar for a final
confirmation number and receipt.

4. If credit card is selected, the user is passed over to the TouchNet interface shown below in
example screenshots. This will look different for each client based on their customized TouchNet
uPay site. Users may then select the payment method from the uPay site Payment Method
selector of either Electronic Check or Credit Card and click continue. Please note that Active
Data Calendar 3.9 is TouchNet certified only for Credit Card and not Electronic Check. For this
reason a Credit Card example has been selected.

5. Enter the required payment information and click Continue. Example details are shown below and
do not represent valid financial transactional data.

6. Once the payment information is entered and submitted on the TouchNet side, the user is passed
back to Active Data Calendar to verify that the final registration and payment information is
correct. Once the “Finalize Payment” button is selected, the event registration request is
processed according to the form and payment workfow process and the payment is finalized.

7. The user will then be redirected to a final thank you and confirmation page with a transaction ID
number from the TouchNet account system.

Support
Please contact Product Support at (610)-997-8100 or support@activedatax.com for further assistance.

